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ACROSS
1 Mora chief
5 Can. prov
9 Namely: 2
words
14 South Amer
rcan
15 Straight.
Prefix
16 Enraged
17 Endure
18 W. German

state
19 Horse tea

20
22
24
26
27
29
30

tures
Supple
Complainers
Hails
Despots
Store
Hasten
Swamp
Reprobate

33
37 Poi source
38 Distinction
39 Fish disease
40 Sea water
41 Newt: Ar·
chaic
42 Shooting
stars
44 Morning 45 Cattle genus
46 Small con-

tainer
47 Indolence
49 Sang

53 Not marked
57 Daily record
58 Estimated
59 Loner
61 Algenan
city
62 Exprate
63 Lone
64 Aircraft
part
65 Runs easily
66 Mr. Carne"
g1e
67 Holy ones:
Fr. Abbr.
DOWN

1 Playthings
2 "For want of
3 Sense
4 Johnny
5 Distress sig-

nal
6"-....-,a
bone, ... "
7 Commence
B Former Russ.
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28 The clergy
30 Lure
31 Trieste
measure
Proceeds
Leanto
Shoreline
recess
Over again
Emote

37 Large quan-
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D S

titles
40 Plait

42

Debata~le

43 Lubricant
45 Rapiers
47 View
48 Asran shrub
50 Old card

.51 Delete
KING PHOTO

52 Foo ce units
53 Russian

A freshman class in naval science, taught by
is part of the Naval ROTC program at UNM.

river

54 TreatY
group:
Abbr.
55 Cease
56 Glen
60 Grain

D. W.

Moore,

~

By MIKE HOE.FT
Emmy Kaponen and Del DuBois
are nearly finished urging the public
to comment on designating New
Mexico forest land as wilderness.
The two UNM students are
members of the New Mexico
Wilderness Study Committee who
are urging state residents to write
letters in support of wilderness
areas before the Forest Service
deadline of Oct. I.
The service has asked for
comments to help determine
whether ),801, 185 acres in New
Mexico be allocated for wilderness
or non-wilderness use under the
agency's Road less Area Review and
Evaluation prOgram.
The public response will be used
by the service in developing a final

Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone
1.200San Pedro NE

~.:}r~.::::;:,ot::.

environmental statement to be
issued by January. The final
document will contain a proposal
outlining areas to be allocated for
non-wilderness
use,
wilderness
designation and those which should
receive further planning.
The program is drawing fire from
diverse groups including environmental assoctatrons, com•
modity users and off-road-vehicle
groups.
John Brayer, UNM assistant
Professor of Electrical Engineering,
who is wilderness chairman of the
local Sierra Club, said of the 10
alternative plans considered for
reclassification, none would place
more than about 32 per cent of tha
land into the wilderness category.
Commodity users say that ex-

Servic.e club
to guide parents

262-1946
Parking in rear

opposite Hiland ShoppinQ
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"After the war ended," Kirk-

patrick ,,aid, "people bccunw less
interested in joining 11p."
"Anolhcr lhing that hun tiS was
the ending or th.c drafl in 1972," he
said. "That year the number' took
a real drop and the unit hasn't
really buill up since !hen.'"
Dutch Cossic, secretary and
records advisor at NROTC unit,
snid, "It was the aftermath of the
60s and we really felt the decliuc in
number. We were going strong in
1968 and 1969. In 1974 there were
144 people in NROTC, the
following year that number
dropped to 93, and it has been on
the decline ever since. Now we have
only 71 people."
Kirkpatrick said another reason
for the decline is that many of !he
best in-state recruits go to colleges
out of state.
"UNM itself has an image
continuud on pn(lo 6

Support· of wilderness urged
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logelher," Kirkpatrick said. "We
decline in the number of
have 17 juniors now enlisted to Jill
students enrolled in the Naval
this year's quota, bui there are only
Reserve Officers Training Corps
15 sophomores for next year's
(NROTC) program on campus, but junior class which means the unit
enrollment in Air Force Reserve
will
probably
be
put
on
Officers
Training
Corps
probation," he said. "If a unit
(AFROTC) has remained con- can't meet its quota for three years
sistent.
in
a row, that unit is
U.S. Marine Corps (USMC) L\. disestablished."
Col. Robert E. Kirkpatrick,
Kirkpatrick gave .1evcral possible
executive officer of the NROTC reason' for the decline in NROTC
unit on campus, said the number of enrollment.
recruits has been on the decline for
"One reason i:. that many people
several years now, and if the have a negative image of the armed
number gets any lower, it could forces in general," he said. "The
significantly affect the future nationwide image of the volunteer
existence of the NROTC unit here armed forces program is that it is
on campus.
just not working as well as it
"[t is a Navy policy that each should."
NROTC unit have at least l7 people
Kirkpatrick said a second reason
in each junior class that are of- is that during the war in Vietnam,
ficially enlisted in the program, many people stayed in the oflicer
with either the Navy or the trainipg corps to keep from gelling
Marines, to keep the unit drafted.
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Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mako DtJilr
Lobo
.
times(s) beginning
.
, under the heading
(citele one): 1. Penonals;
2. Lost l!r Found;
3. Services;
-+. Bowing;
5. For Salt:;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. MisceUaneous.

Fridtly retf/ly is the
ltfst day to drop a class.
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Tours of the UNM campus will be given on Parent's Day Sept. 30, by
members of the UNM Trailblazers.
There will 'be two different kinds of tours ~ tours on foot and on
UNM's "Tenderfoot Express," said Trailblazers president Charles
Padilla.
"The tours wi11 be geared to the parents," Padilla said, "bttt, provided
there's room, anyone can go.''
The service organization will show points of interest in the buildings that
will be toured, Padilla said. ·
The tours will be given every 20 or 30 minutes, starting at 9 a.m. and
continuing until noon, said Georgine Stob, of the Student Activities
Office. After noon, the tours will be given on a demand basis she said.
Steib said she expects the biggest demand far tours will be from 9 a.m. to
noon, and then the demand will slack off as scheduled afternoon activities
begin.
The tours are scheduled to begin at the Fine Arts Center, Stob said.
From there, they will travel through Johnson Gym to the olympic pool and
then back out along the corridor between the SUB and Mesa Vista HaiL
This part of the tour will include University College, the Student Health
Center and Mesa Vista Hall. Then, they will travel past AGORA and
throUgh the College of Education to the Business SchooL
The lours will Ihen continue P\!Sl the dorms and back to the mall, then
past Zimmerman Library, Humanities, Ortega and Mitchell Halls, the
duck pond and Scholes Hall. They will travel around Anthropology and
!he Alumni Chapel and then go past the registration center.
They will then cotltinue through the schools ofengineerlng, physics and
astronomy, and thetl proceed around Hodgin Hall. They wili then loop
back ar01tnd to go past Biology and Oeologyand into the bookstore. They
will then climb lip to the top level of the bookstore, and out onto1he walk·
way to the second level of the Humanities Building, where other interesting
things about the campus will be pointed out. The lours will then go back
across the mall past the SUB and end up back at the Fine Arts Center.

panding wilderness areas would
block timber cutting, mining, oil
drilling and recreation development
in those areas.
Forest Service officials say that in
practice, wilderness designation
prohibi.ts motor vehicles and
Jogging, but allows fishing, hunling, grazing and mining, with
environmental controls.
Bob Langsenkamp, chairman of
the New Mexico Wilderness Study
Committee, said that even though
RARE II was undertaken largely to
eliminate uncertainty about future
timber supply for industry, the
committee endorses the program,
"to help establish a well-rounded
Wilderness Preservation System,
and to insure an uninterrupted flow
of commodities from the forests."
The chairman said that of the ten
recommended proposals, the state
wilderness study committee urges
adoption of alternative "W," the
committee's own proposal. This
alternative would recommend 1.5
billion acres of the designated 1.8
be allocated t'or wilderness.
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This is the last week the Forest Service will accept comments on
proposed wilderness areas.

Regents limit sabbaticals
By EMILY AKIN
A recent 'policy change by the
UNM Board of Regents will limit
individual departments' selection af
professorial sabbatical.
John R. Green, chairman of the
Committee on Academic Freedom
and Tenures said, "We regularized
and clarified the sabbatical leave
procedure. It was never clear who
was doing what." By clarify,ing the
procedure,
Green said the
department as a Whole, not the
chairman of the department, Will
evaluate the professors' sabbatical
proposal.
The change Will also limit the
number of professors from one
department allowed on sabbatical
during the same period.
Green said the department will
have to maintain a quota of
resident professors and therefore
limit the number p[ professors
seeking sabbatical. The quota will
vary according to the size of the
department, said Green.
Beginning the fiscal year 1978,
the procedure a professor will go

through entails that the professor professor may take only one
must be tenured. He must have a semester off at two-thirds pay,-said
definite project whic"h will increase Bartlett.
Bartlett added, a professor must
compentancy and depth of
have
been active at the University at
knowledge in his field.
least
six years before he can take a
He then submits his plan to his
full
year
sabbaticaL
department. Once the pltm is passed
Sabbaticals
are taken in different
by the department it goes to the
·continued on page 6
dean of the college, the College
Committee, the assistant provost,
the provost, the president, and
lastly, the regents.
The
caption
on
the
The whole approval procedure
photograph
on
page
one
of
takes one or two moths.
Tlieday's
LOBO
showing
If at any stage the proposal is
University police arresting a
denied, the professor can go to the
non-student was incomplete.
Academic Committee of Freedom
The
suspect was stopped for
and Tenure and appeal the ve(o.
suspicion
of bicycle theft.
Bartlett, administrative assistant
Radio
information
from the
of faculty contracts, said, if the
National
Crime
Information
professor has ll'een tenuted·six years
Center indicated he was
or if it has been six years since his
wanted by the APD oh an
last sabbatical, he will receive twooutstanding
warrant.
thirds pay for a one year leave, or
University
officers
placed the
full pay for a semester leave,
man
under
arrest
and tranIf the professor has been tenured
sported
him
downtown
for
for three years or i fthree years have
booking.
passed since his last sabbatical, the

Cia rification
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Hussein balks accords
Jmdnn\ Kill)?. fllt"ein
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davlnny visit to Amman. The
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Abdcl I lalim Khat!dam ami other
nl fkial1 then left f'or talks in Saudi
Arahia on the summit accord1.
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m11sron for President
Curter's roving Middle l:ast envoy,
Alfred Atherton. who was to arrive
later tor.Juy in 1he latest U.S. bid to
persuade the skeptical Hu11ein to
back the accords.
Hu11ein also sharply criticized
recent statements by Israeli Prime
Minister Mcnachem Begin on such
issues m, the future of J crusalem.
"Thh ... and his attilUde as far as
the impressions we' rc already
forming regarding what happened
at Camp David," he said.
He said Jordan still wanted total
1\racli withdrawal from occupied
Arab
land,
including
Old
J crusalcm, and self determination
l'or the Palestinians.
"I don't think that what we have
heard (on Camp David) so far
comes anywhere ncar that," the
king said.

He said that at the current stage
in Middle East developments he
and Syria "see eye-to-eye on most,
if not all, things.''
At the United Nations Soviet
foreign minister Andrei Gromyko
accused Bgyptian President Anwar
Sadat of a "surrender'' to Israel
and said the Camp David accords
"have only sidetracked" efforts for
peace in the Middle East.
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COCA~COLA BOTTLER

Tlckots at all TICJ(ETMASTER locations

e An ASUNM-PEC Presentation

STUDY IN EUROPESPRING SEMESTER 1979
INTERNSHIPS IN
LONDON-

-Parliament, Business, Museums,
Art Galleries, Research Labs,
Social Services, Town Planning.
University of Rochesters Semester
at SUSSEX UNIVERSITY- Fine Arts, Studio Arts,
Liberal Arts.
INTERNSHIPS IN LUXEMBOURG- Work in English,
Study in French,
German or English,
Language courses.
COSTS-in Britain from $1,920 (board, lodging, tuition)
in Luxembourg, $2,600 (board, lodging,
tuition, orientation in England).
Full Details-EPA, JYA Marymount
College, Tarrytown N.Y. 10591 or your
own study abroad office.

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Tl•57 Programmable . . • . • . S49.95
Tl·58 .Adv. programmable . . . . 94.95
Tl-59 Card programmable . , . 219.95
PC·lOOA Printer for 58,59 ... 149.95
PROG RMR Hexadecimal . . . . 47.95
DataChron Calc/alarm/timer..• 39.95
Bus. Analyst Financial . , . . . . 24.95
MBA Advanced financiaL . . . . 57.95
Tl·25 Slim Scientific . . . • . . . 24.95.
TI·30·Scirlntilic .... , .•... 15.95
SR·40 Scientific ... , . . . . . . 21.95
Tl-55 Statistics/Scientific . . . . 39.95
58/59 Modules , •...••..• 29.95
HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP-19C .• $219.95 HP·31E .• $49.95
HP·29C .. 139.95 HP·32E ... 65.95
HP·67. , . 359.95 HP·33E. ~. 82.95
HP·92 ... 399.95 HP·37E ... 61.95
HP·97 ... 599.95 HP-38E .•. 98.95
67/97Pacs. 29.95 (40 daysfor 32,
37, 38)
PAST Df:UVtR !' GliARA.VTEHD. Usa certiiled check or money order
and we will ship within 24 hours. Add $2.75 shipping charge. Calif. resi•
dents add 6% lax, (Visa and MC accepted on all orders, 3% surcharge on
H PI, All units brand 1\ew in factory cartons, complete with standard acces•
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scl up picket lines in the early
morning hours in sympathy with
4,500 workers on strike for two
months against the Norfolk &
Western Railway in a contract
dispute over seniority.
The railroads called the picketing
illegal, and moved quickly in a
number of federal courts seeking

Black representative
stalks out on Carter
WASHINGTON (UPI)-One
member of the Congressional Black
Caucus walked out on President
Carter Tuesday during a tense
meeting at the White House on fullemployment legislation.
Carter
invited the black
lawmakers in for a discussion of the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill, which has
passed the House and awaits Senate
action. Some congressmen who
attended said they secured a pledge

from Carter that he will push hard
to get the measure through before
adjournment Oct. 14.
But they reported that Rep. John
Conyers, D·Mich., became so
angry during an exchange with the
president and Vice President Walter
Mondale that he. spun on his heels
and stalked out.
Conyers refused to talk to
reporters and did not attend a news
conference the caucus members
held later to discuss the meeting.
"All of us were tense," said Rep.
Parren Mitchell, D-Md., the caucus
chairman. "We know the clock is
ticking. We have a gut feeling that
if we do rtot get full employment
approved this session, we will not
get it in the foreseeable future."

THE FOUR R's
Now that you've graduated from the first
three, you're ready to learn the 4th:
Reality.
Peace corpsNlSTA Will teach you about
people and places you've only read o(.

SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW
PLACEMENT OFFICE
MESA VISTA HALL ·2nd floor
REPS ON CAMPUS TODAY & TOMORROW
Information Booth in Student Union

WASHINGTON
(UPI)-President Carter Tuesday
lifted the U.S. arms embargo
against Turkey, saying the action
was in the best interests of the
United States and .its allies in
NATO.
Carter Tuesday signed the $2.8
billion international security
assistance aci, which authorized
him to end the embargo, and then
issued a memorandum to the
sccreatry of state ordering the
resumption.
The bill also transfers U.S.
military equipment to South Korea,
in conjunction with the withdrawal
of American Forces.
It also set conditions for limiting
economic
sanctions
against
Rhodesia and prohibits U.S. aid to
programs that spray harmful
herbicides such as paraquat on
marijuana, unless a dye is Used to
warn a potential user.

By S. MONTOYA
Various approt~ches to natural health care .and
treatment were presented by several speakers at a
holistic health conference, held Tuesday in the Student
Union Ballroom.
The all-day conference featured R. Gordon Eatman
speaking on chiropractics and normalization of body
functions o( numerous disorders.
Eatman demonstrated various techniques of energy
flow as applied through kineseology. Stretching excercises and testing specific muscle responses were
used ·to show the practical application of topics
discussed. Those topics included iridology, polarity
therapy, chiropractics, acupuncture and astrology.

Dr. Gordan Eatman demonstrates the technique of chiropractic
and applied kineseo/ogy on Sally Bergen at the holistic health
conference Tuesday.
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportatlon and phone

1200 San Pedro NE

262-1946
Parking In rear
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The American Indian Law
Center and the New Mexico State
Office of Indian Affairs are
sponsoring today a legislative
process workshop for para-legal
law students in Santa Fe.
The workshop, scheduled for 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the governor's
conference room of the state capitol
building, will have students from
across the nation participating,
Toby Grossman, attorney for the
l ndian Law Center, said.
Mary Ann Eames, who helped
coordinate the workshop for the
Office of Indian Affairs, said the
workshop is designed to help
students "learn about the legislative
process as it Works in New Mexico
and the impact it has on tribal-state
relations."
Grossman said the organizers of
the workshop hope that the
students take concepts used in New
Mexico back to their states and try
to implement them.
The workshop will include a slide
presentation and a lecture on the
legislature by the Assistant Director
of the New Mexico legislative
Council Service, Dick Folmar.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn S2Q 00 J a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Sam to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

scssfon by the Board of Student

_Puhf!catl(_)ns of the_Unlve_rslty_o£New Mexico,

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Senices

·1 ndia ns offer
law workshop

Donor Center
New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Exhibi!s were set up by I he AlbuqucrqJIC Worncns
Health C.cnter, the New Mexico School of Natural
Th~raput~es a!1d a local natural food cooperative.
Sleep, nulrttJOn and exccrcisc were also emphasized
and speakers presented specific material in relation to
the holistic theme.
The importance of spirit and mind can not be over·
empha~ized in normali7ing body functions, based on
the Chmese m:t of acupuncture, said Willard Porter,
an acupunctunst..
"Our approach to hcallh is naturopathic, said
Batman. We deal with maintaining a healthy body via
other aspects of medicine," he said.

Work Study Qualified??
ON CAMPUS Employment
Available at the Student Union
See Ad on
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injunctions. Judges quickly issued
orders against picketing at Union
Paci fie, Burlington Northern and
XGrand Trunk Western Railroads.
Numerous other requests were
pending.

Carter removes
arms embargo

Health care group goes natural

Campus Police said one of two cars stolen this n1onth has been
recovered.
Sheriff Department records showed that Justo Herrera reported his
brown 1974 Chevy Nova missing on Sept. 16,
UNM Campus Police said that on Sept. 18, policemen noticed a
vehicle matching the description parked at the intersection of
Columbia and Marble NE.
Herrera requested the car be returned to his brother.
Lena Charley, reported her 1969 white Mustang stolen, Scrt. 18,
while parked across from the Women's Center on Las Lomas.
Charley told police that I he car was unlocked but !he .keys were not
left in the vehicle.

Workers picket rails
(UP J)~ Rail road
workers
picketed much of the nation's rail
system Tuesday, halting a large
portion of passenger and freight
service and threatening disruptions
of production at auto and steel
plants.
Members of the Brotherhood of
Railway and Airlit1e Clerks (BRA C)

107S

1ce find stolen auto

World News

COMMUNITY SERVICE

(outside CA, AK, HII

SAN DIHiO tUPI) ~ Federal investigators Tuesday raised the
rossiblility of a third aircraft contributing to the collision of a
commercial jet with a small private plane resulting in the deaths of 151
rcrsons.
The toll from the Padtk Southwest Airlines (PSA) Boeing 727
plowing into a bloc); of homes and the crash of the single-engine
Cc1sna Monday amounted to I he worst air disaller in U.S. history.
Phillip Hogue, head of the National Transportation Safety Board's
investigation of the crash, said a second Cessna, a twin-engine aircraft, may have intruded into the flight path of the jet as it was coming
in for a landing.
The 727 with 136 persons aboard collided with the single-engine
plane on a training flight at 3,000 feet.
Hogue said the "second-plane theory" emerged after listening to
tape.> of conversations between air traffic controllers and the pilots.
He said the tapes indicated the PSA pilot - warned he was
dangerously close to a small plane - saw only a twin-engine Cessna
that was ahead of the jet and failed to see the single-engine Cessna to
his right that collided with the airliner.
Such a conclusion is further supported by the calm voices present in
the tape-recorded conversations bet ween controllers and the PSA
pilot. Tl1ere was: no sign of an impending emergency, investigators
said.
"There was no shouting, screaming, panic or terror," Hogue said.
''Absolutely no emotion.''
He said the control tower at Lindbergh Field, where the PSA plane
was headed, advised both the Cessna and jetliner of their positions
and both acknowledged.
"The pilot said he was going down," Hogue said, "but he said it in
such a calm voice, like something you'd routinely say to an air traffic
controller tower.
"The tower acknolwcdged that and said it would send equipment."
Hogue said the theory of the second Cessna was not conclusive byt
was a possibility raised by tapes.
The collision and crash rained bodies. Debris and flamin!! fuel over
a one-block area and searchers were still looking for further human
remains a day later.
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Tapes raise possibility
of 3rd factor in crash
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842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

PRECISION 1\f A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

Come by for a special studentdiscount card
It's good for a whole year, and ehtitles you to
10% off any Command Performance service,
Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for
cutting the hair in harmony with the way it
grows. So as it grows it doesn't lose its shape.
Your haircut will look as good after five days

as it does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo and
blow-dry costs just $14.00 for guys or gals. less
10% of course. We also otter permaneht
waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning.
No appointment needed just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely
what you need.

~

Command Performauee
"'.'"""o"" Sierra Vista Shopping Center

1
8
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Montgomery Blvd. at Eubank
Store hours Mon · Fri 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am-6:00 pm
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LOBO Player of the Week Earl Templeton.

Letters

DOONESBURY

Lob a few nukes

Beard reflections
The Guestation:
A semi-regular assemblage meant to inform you, inflame you,
hopefully entertain you but, above all, to cause you to stop for a
moment and reflect on the nature of a society that would allow people
such as these to freely roam its streets.
By W.H. Miller

"Why a Beard" An Opinion
by CommanderW.H. Woolsley. First of two parts.
"He that hath a beard is more than a youth,
and he that hath no beard is Jess than a man."
-Much Ado About Nothing
Act Ill, Scene II

Ambulating about academia, one encounters but a few faces
felicitously folliculated.
I'm not to be accused of fabulist folly. My statement stands, not in
the least fallacious, for I'm speaking, of course, of that plethora of
pappi, that veritable vine of the visage THE COMMON BEARD, the flurry fulfillment of which is left, alas, to
the male of our species which is as it should be, though, strangely
enough, not always as it is.
. ,
.
,
Of course, being mascUline, as . opposed to fem1nme wh1~h IS
something else entirely, I must deign to refrain from unbndled
bragadocio. Suffice it to say, men can have beards. Women, on the
other hand, can have babies. Neither is obligated, of course, to the
fulfillment of their particular potentialities. It does not seem though,
upon closer examination, an equitable arrangement. For who among us
would be so foolish as to valuate the rapturous response garnered in the
sober smoothing of a downy delight and then stoop so low, for that is
where you find them,. as to compare it with the unadorned delight of
that the delicate depositor, the babe's behihd7
I say to you, each has its place: the beard, thai proud prow, exposed
to the elemental assault, while the fuzzless fanny, the defenseless
derriere, remains snugly sheltered in gentler climes.
To avoid, then, the sneering contempt of arrogant associates, it is
imperative that you DO NOT WEAR YOUR FANNY ON YOUR FACE\
To Be Continued
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Thou art cynical

Ease troubled spirit

SpOrts editor: Ed JoJ:!nson
Arts odilor: Joo Wosbrook·

YES, SIR,

Editor:
1 would like to address the following comments to Mr. Mandel:
I'm sure the parties responsible are just drowning in grief no~ that
they've realized they interrupted your viewing of Battle~tar Ga/act1a, As
an all-knowing, God-awful college student, you certamly have reason
to be disgusted and skeptical. The peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel probably won't last, and even if it do~s •. there are a good many
Arabs yet to be dealt with. I'm sure that Within the next two to thre~
weeks our Palestinian friends will murder a few ~ozen more l~raeh
civilians Israel will retaliate and the whole shebang Will start up agam.
Of co'urse if we really wanted a lasting peace over there we could
·ust Job a fe~ nukes over the deep blue sea and waste't;m a//. After all,
~e've had those big suckers sitting in silos an subrnannes for so IO.ng
nobody really knows if they still workl Deserts ~ake great testmg
grounds. Let's light a few off and get a real par~y g!'tng.
As 1 said before, Mr. Mandel, you certainly have reason to be
skeptical. But in light of the alternatives, just what the hell would you
suggest?
David L Roberson

Editor:
I address this letter to Mr. Mandel. Oh Mr. Mandel, how cynical thou
art! And how unknowing and uncaring, All you can relate to is the tube
in front of which you sit and digest your fantasies and daydreams by the
half hour. The television has taken all your human ingenuity, if you had
any to begin with.
What does the Camp David agreement have to do With your passion
for Battleship Gafactia? You didn't have to watch the signing of the
agreements. Why didn't you go get beer7
Do you think the people of Israel think it was all bull? Do you thing
the parents of the war dead think it was all bull? Does the army which
stands ready to die, think it's all bull?
To you what's important is what comes next. All you want is your
television show. Let them fight their wars, it's got to happen, you say.
How far you seemed to have strayed from reality, Mr. Mandel. Do
you have any idea what war is? Wars are started by nations and their
leaders. Wars are brought to an end by men who know its futility, and
peace treaties are signed.
.
You say it would be Wondedull if the World could sign its troubles
away on a piece of paper. No, the world's troubles aren't over. Three
men carne together and risked a lot to take a few steps forward. Just
think, Mr. Mandel, perhaps Israel and Egypt won't be dropping any
bombs on each other again. No young men will have to die over
quarrels that have lasted 2,000 years. 1 say smile your heart out, Jimmy
Carter, you did a good.job. ·
No, the summi.t doesn't guarantee peace. The only thing guaranteed
to you, Mr. Mandel is that your television shows will be on next week,
same time, same channel.
.James Smith

Editor:
My name is Michael Gonzalez, and I am presently incarcerated in
Green Haven State Prison, for a fantasy assault crime .. This being my
first conviction and offense, the tension and loneliness of prison life has
taxed my control to )ts limit.
It is my desire to correspond with anyone willing to Write and help
ease a troubled spirit. I am Roman Catholic and Spanish.
Michg~el Gonzalez
76A4072 E277
Drawer- B
Stormville, New York 12582

Te111pleton Stars
By MARK'"Ticky" SMITH
The New Mexico Lobes are 2-1 so far this year, and their biggest asset
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Managing· edilor; Colioen Ctirran
NBws odltor: Ml ko Hoott
Photct editor: James Fisher

The UNM women's crosscountry team ran down the center
of town, over a bridge and rounded
back, winning the f(1ur-team 6,000met er
Alamosa
Invitational
Saturday.
''Alamosa proved to be good test
of our strengths and weaknesses,"
women's track coach Tony s~\n·
Much like the stockbroker ad on doval said. "Depth will be our
television, when Fred Whittingham strength."
Sophomore Janet Wroblewski
speaks, people listen. This is
especially true when the Brigham came in second in the run with a
Young (BYU) assistant coach in 22:41, eight seconds behind
Colorado's
Judy
charge of linebackers is tal king Northern
McCreery.
about his personnel,
.
Susan Vigil finished llfth with a
.Some people listen, il is said,
because or Fred's voice, which has 23:38 followed closely by sixtha kind of Andy Devine quality to it. place runner Patti Kaufman, 23:51
He docsn' t waste words, and his
GLASSES & CONTACfS
comments are both concise and
MADE
WHILE YOU WAlT!< I
straight.
"Our players are more physical,
a little quicker and more experienced than last year's," Fred
reports, "and potentially much
2110 Cenl_r~l S.E. 243·6157
better."
Of the three positions backing up
BYU's front-four on defense, two
will be man.ncd by players of
unusual quality, seniors Larry
Miller and Rod Wood, both of
whom are three-year lettermen. The
fuC": .. •('·,) '•tl '!U
third spot, strongside linebacker,
will be anchored by another senior
of proven ability, Tom Enlow.
Wood won all-WAC honors as a
sophomore, and Miller is of the
same calibre, certainly one of the
best in this part of the country.
Miller led the team in unassisted
tackles last year. At 6-5, 225, Miller
seems to excell on pass coverage.
But the real tipoff on the strengh
of the linebacker position may be
found in Whittingham's comment
on another senior, Gary Kama,
another three-year letterman with
the cougars.

L'BacketS

Heal yourselves
HollstiG mcdictno may be only the fad of the seventies, but it may also
bn tlw mndiG1ne "technology" of the future.
.Judnin[J from yesterday's holistic health fair in the SUB ballroom, the
f1nlds arc so diverse, some are bound to outlast others and may indeed
ropla<:n vitomin pills ancl castor oil as the most popular American selfrnmmlics.
Sincn thH days of Hippocrates, people have tended to want to heal
themselves than be doctored by someone they either didn't know or
didn't trust. Consequently, they gorge themselves with pills, smear
thmnselves with vapor rub and drown themselves in herbed tea or
c:hicken soup. Holistic medicine advocates awareness and familiarity
with the body so there is no need for drugs or medicinal gimmicks.
The symposium yesterday ranged in topics from female menopause
(whore was male menopause?) to therapeutic massage, foot reflexogy
and colonic treatments to iridology (reading iris markings).
Some call tho techniques crap, others swear by them. But they are
an alternative to rising hospital and doctors' fees, Wednesday afternoon golf enthusiasts and two-hour waits in doctors' offices.
Holistic medicine should be explored and experienced; the only way
one can decide what is best for him is to try all the choices. Maybe we
can in some instances, heal ourselves.

By GAIL ROSENBLUM

YeAH, 1'0 LikE:
70 P/AC£: A

has been their defense. One member of the defensive unit who has stood
out noticeably is Earl Templeton, a linebacker.
Saturday night in the Lobes 24-0 conquest of UNLV, Templeton
continually demolished the Rebel running backs throughout the game.
Templeton racked up a total or thirteen tackles on the night, and for his
achievements he has been selected as the Daily LOBO Player of the Week.
Templeton, a jurtior from Odessa, Texas, had offers from numerous
schools before choosing UNM. Baylor and West Texas State were a couple
of the bigger names chasing him, but Templeton said that UNM showed
the most interest in him.
As for Albuquerque, its taken some time for Earl to get used to it. "I
really like it here now, but at first it was slow. It took some time to adjust
to the difference of being eighteen in Texas, and not have the same
eighteen year old advantages in New Mexico."
Templeton is a recreation major, but has goals exceeding a degree after
school. "I hope I can make pro football, and play for a few years. If I
don't make it, or after I'm through, I'd like to work with my dad in his
business."
Templeton would like to play for the HoustonOilers.
For the present, he would like to earn his position well enough this year
to make All-WAC next year. This is his first year as linebacker, after
playing wide receiver and defensive back in the paSt. He enjoys his news
position because, "I like the chance to hit people."
.
Templeton has high team ambitions this year, too. "I think we have the
potential to go to the Holiday Bowl, that's my hope this year."
As for the team's attitude, Templeton said he feels its excellent. "The
attitude has been great all year. Everyone has really been pulling for each
other, offense for defense, and defense for offense."
.
This week the Lobos have to go up against the pre-season WAC favoritethe Brigham Young Cougars. The Cougars have bombed UNM at will in
recent years, but Templeton thinks a change will come Saturday. "Last
year they gave us a spanking, before, durirtg and after the game. They also
hurt my leg. This year we'll be ready. We should beat them."
Earl Templeton is a young man with high hopes, and much confidence.
And if he gets his way more Earls than Campbell may be starring for the
Houston Oilers in years ahead.

nnd >roventh·placc runner Lynn
Brasher, 24:0 I .
Regina Dramign finbhcd IJth
with a 25:37.
Compcti11g teams were Northern
Colorado, Air Force Academy and
Adams State-Alamosa. Colorado
State did not show.
"Colorado State, picked by
"Track and Field" magazine lo
!'ini~h third in the nllli>m this year,
would have been our biggest
battle~, Sandoval said.
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Shirley Hurt
Rover Roark Shirley, continued
his injury misfortunes as Saturday
night against UNLV he broke his
leg.
Mark Koskovich, was first-team
rover before he was injured and
then Shirley took over. Koskovich
may return to the Lobo line-up
against BYU Saturday.
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forms and places. Paul Hain, in the
political science department, is
scncdulcd to take a semester
sabbalicallhis spring. Hain said he
wi 11 be doing research on the federal
elections. Hain said he will focus on
an examination on political careers
of politicians.
While Hain will be conducting
his sabbatical in Albuquerque,
some professors take the opportunity to do their research in
other places.,
Russell Goodman took his
sabbatical !Gave last year in
Cambridge, England. He was a
visiting
philosophy scholar.
Goodman said the main reason he
went to England was because

contii1U4ftl from pog" 1

people there were doing work in his
field.
Goodman did work in Ethics and
Wittgcnstein. Goodman said he
wanted to write a book on the
subject, " .... and I did do that."
Dennis Feeney of the psychology'
department did research in Mexico
City, Feeney said he went to Mexico
primarily to learn Spanish and
conduct research in neuroanatomy.
Assistant Provost for Academic
Affairs, Joel Jones, said, if a
professor returns from sabbatical
leave with nothing to show for his
absence, "We make sure that
person never gets another sabbatical.''

Are you lonely?
We're here to /isien

AGORA

... ROTC

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

and premiering:

problem," Kirkpatrick sa.id. "Sixty
per cent of the state's population
Jives here in Bernalillo County and
it really hurts us when so many
people move away from home ::me\
go to schools out of state."
"Also, the program requires an
obligation to the service after
graduation and that doesn't appeal
to some people," Kirkpatrick said.
"That is why we give people two
years to decide whether they really
want to commit themselves."
"Recruits have until their junior
year to decide whether they want to
stay with the program because we
don't want people who don't really
want to make a career out of the
service," Kirkpatrick said.

*Graduate Students
Preferred.
All assignments are in
Langley, Virginia. Some
require foreign travel. U.S.
citizenship is required.
SEND RESUME TO:
P.O. Box 10748,
Edgemont Branch,
Golden, Colorado 80401
RESUME
APPLICATIONS
MUST BE MAILED
BY OCTOBER 5,1978
AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

Navy C_apt. Randall L. Williams,
commandmg officer of the NROTC
unit said auempts to recruit persons
have met with little response.
Williams said 155 .letters
outlining the NROTC scholarship
program were sent out.
''The unit has also advertised and
sent representatives to speak to
classes here at UNM," Williams
said. "Several people responded,
but none have signed commitments.''

The Moth-Eyed Man-1978

Unique professional opportunities are available
for those graduating in
June or August 1979 in
the following fields:
Economics
Electrical &
Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
Chemistry
Physics
'Political Science
• Foreign Languages
'Foreign Area Studies
'Journalism
'International Relations
Geography

The ASUNM Film Committee
SUB Theatre

Kirkpatrick said, "We have been
inviting high school counselors to
observe the program and talk to
others, or some members of their
school staff, would prefer to keep
military programs off campus."

In contrast, the AFROTC
program on campus has maintained
its numbers of cadet enlistments
over the years.

'Californio. Suite'
Occupies Popejo_y
Neil Simon's ''California Suite'"
will be presented tonight at 8:.15 in
Popejoy Hall as the second show in
the Cultural Entertainment Series,
Starring in the production will be
Carolyn Jones (Morticia from the
"Addams Family"), James Drury
(former foreman of the Shiloh
Ranch in "The Virginian") and
Peter Bailey-Britton who performed in Broadway's "Lost In
The Stars''.
"California Suite" is about
different people who occupy suites

"We have more juniors this year
than last year and we are expecting
20 new cadets next year," Barthel
said.
Barthel said one possible reason
for the difference between NROTC
and AFROTC enrollment numbers
is a difference in scholarship
programs.
"The Air Force puts greater
emphasis on recruiting people for
two-year scholarships. That way we
get people who know what they
want and are ready to commit
themselves for four years of active
military service after graduation,"
Barthel said, "And as l understand
it, the Navy places more emphasis
on itscfour-year programs ...
The Navy and Air Force each
offer 6,000 scholarships annually
nationwide. Most scholarships pay
for tuition, books, all required class
fees, uniforms and a $100 a month
salary during the period of the
scholarship. Recipients are then
obligated to serve four years after
graduation on active service duty as
commissioned officers.

to $1,000, are awarded to students
The friends of Music, Inc. is a selected from these groups. The
community organization devoted to money is to be used for tuition
the financial assistance of student only,
The Friends of Music get most of
musicians at UNM.
The organization held a benefit their money by soliciting donations
concert of -humorous chamber and membership contributions. The
music, performed by faculty Tuesday night performance was
one of possibly two benefit conmembers, last night in Keller Hall,
certs,
said Floyd Williams, faculty
Students audition before the
Jiason
to the Friends of Music.
entire music department faculty.
"This
is the first time, that I
Auditions are held in all categories
of instruments, i.e, wood, string, know of, that the faculty has gotten
together for a benefit concert,"
etc.
Scholarships, ranging from $250 said Williams.
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Arts Events

Gary Doberman
The Filmmaker will
take questions and participate
in discussion following
the 9:30 show.

''The materials of this film are personal, comfortably
so. Nothing in that way distorted or untoward. But
the choices of the artist are both crucial and
defining, and there Is evident attention to what he
has called boundaries. One is also impressed that
there is such confident articulation of resources par•
ticular to film, marked technical skill - 'without
which nothing'"

Robert Creeley on Domicile
from "Three Films"
"The Moities" is one of the greatest love songs in
the history of film."

Stan Brakhage

Two Showings 8:00 and 9:30

I
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Work Study Qualified??

.

·Building
?'

Film; "Everything You Always
Wanted To Know About Sex, But
Were Afraid To Ask," Woody
Allen's film of a q & a sex manual.
7, 9:.15 and 11:30 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge,

TV; Great Performances "Twyla
Tharp," American popular dance
to the music of Fats Waller; 8 p.m.,
KNME-Ch. 5.
TV; PBS Movie Theater "Wild
Strawberries," A doctor's journey
through a landscape of dream and
memory, by Bergman; 10 p.m.,
KNME-Ch. 5.
Continuing Events
E;xhibit; Prints by Roy De Forest,
at the Teaching Gallery, Rm. 202,
new art building· Monday through
Friday, Sept. 2 9
'
Dance; PEC Dance with "Spoiler," Exhibit; "Highlights of the 19th·
9 p.m., Subway Station. Admission Century Photography Collection'',
charge.
"Highlights of the 19th Century
Saturday, Sept. 30
and Earlier Collection of Paintings,
Dance; See Friday.
Drawings, and Sculpture", and
f'riday, Sept. 29
"Highlights of the 20th Century
Film; "The Seventh Seal," written Painting Collection", all three at
and directed by !ngmar Bergman. the Fine Arts Cent¢r galferies in
A classic. 7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB Popejoy Hall. Tues.-Fri.,!O a.m.-5
Theater. Admission charge.
p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Admission
Saturday, Sept. 30
charge.
TV; PBS Movie theater "The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari," KNMECh 5, 10:30 a.m.

Hy GINETTI~ PAIWEE

Gary Doberman is one of the
great independent filmmakers and
personalities of our day. Tonight,
al 8 and 9:30 p.m., the Film
Committee will screen Mr.
Doberman's films. They will include "The Fisheries," "The Old,"
"Sandwoman's Moon," and two
premiers - "The Moietes" and
"Motheyed Man." After the 9:30
showing, Mr. Doberman will
answer questions about his films.
Doberman's films are a beautiful
experience, saturated with unique
color combinations and styles that
can only hint at his immense
technical knowledge. He has
studied films and filmmaking for
more than a dozen years, a fact
which gives his films a richness of
metaphor and power of symbolism.
Robert Creelcy, a poet, said of
"Domicile," "This too is a
beautiful film, factually, with a
lively shifting counterpoint in the
pacing. Like an old slow blues after
some up-tempo number- so read
it and think.''
Lovers of old English novels can
see the new version of Emily
Bronte's story of power and love,
"Wuthering Heights."
It is a powerful drama of an
orphaned boy given the chance to
live under all the advantages.
Directed by the talented Robert
Fuerst, the film stars Anna CalderMarshall as Cathy, and Timothy
Dalton as Heathcliff. "Wuthering
Heights" will shoW Thursday at 7
and 9:15p.m.
Albuquerqueans have always
appreciated the magical direction of
lngmar Bergman. Friday night, at7
and 9:15 p.m., Bergman's classic
"The Seventh Seal" will be shown
in the SUB Theater. A medieval tale
of a knight's eternal search for the
meaning of life, "The Seventh
Seal" stars Bibi Anc\erson and Max
von Sydow. Returning from the
Crusades, the knight (Von Sydow)
meets black-robed c\eath on a
beach. To stall for time before he
must die, thP. knight engages death
in a game of chess. But if death
cannot have the knight right away,
then. he will take a whol~some
~amtly who, knows the meamng of
hfe. The kmght, ~owever, has other
plans for the famtly.
For all of ou who are confused
about ~ex, Woody Allen _and the
Committee offer "Everythmg You
Wanted To Know About Sex, But
Were Afraid to Ask" on Saturday
mght ~t 7, 9:15, .and 11:30 p.m.
The Film Commtttee regrets that

Wednesday, Sept.27
7:06 a.m.; House Assasination
Committee Hearings
5:30p.m.; J<UNM News
6 P·l11•; "All Things Considered"
7 p.m; "Home Cookin' " (Da
blooz)

Monday through Friday and some
weekends.Neededforthe
8:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m. shift.
and the 1:00 p.m. to 4:30p.m. shift.
.
Call 277·2333.
·
Services - Monday through Saturday,
4:00p.m. to 1:30 a.rn. or some part
thereof Call 277·3034.
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Wednesday, Sept. 27
Film; "The Films of Gary
Doberman," Sand 9:30p.m., SUB
Theater. Following the 9:30' show,
Doberman will talk about his films.
Admission charge.
Comedy-Drama;
"California
Suite" by Neil Simon; 8:15 p.m ..
Popejoy Hall. Admission charge.
Thursday, Sept. 2 8
Concert;
UNM
Symphony
Orchestra, Joel Rosenberg conducting, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy Hall.
Admission charge.
Lecture;
Barbara
Crane,
photographer from Chicago, will
speak on her work, 3:30 p.m.,
Room 2018, Fine Arts Center. Free.

This Week's Films

KUNm Todoy

ON CAMPUS employment ~vailable
Now at the Student Un1on:
Food Service- Personable Individuals able to work

.

ferent limes for different purposes.
The comedy ran for 445 performances on Broadway.
"California Suite" is touring
nationally with Tom Mallow's
American Theater Productions
Company, Also touring is Mallow's
production of "The Wiz", which
will be shown as part of the
Cultural Series in February, 1979.
Tickets for "California Suite"
are available at the Fine Arts box
office along with discount tickets
for UNM students.

lly LINDA GLEASON

i
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of' the 13everly Hills Hotel at dif-

The musicio.n's Budd_y
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ARTS

"We have had a slight decline of
about 25 per cent in cadet
enrollment the past three years, but
I don't think it. is significant," said
Mjr, David Barthel, administrative
officer of the AF'ROTC unit on
campus. "In fact, this year our
numbers have gone up,"

presents

The Films

Dnily LOBO, Sqllt•tnl><'r 27, HJ7H

contlnl,lod from .vago 1

277-3013

The Fisheries-1975
The Ryme-1977
The Old·1976
S.ilent Window
Thinking-1973
Sandwoman's Moon-1976
Domocile-1977
The Moities-1978

~1,•xim

Anew
medium
of exchange.

SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW
PLACEMENT OFFICE
MESA VISTA HALL- 2nd Floor
REPS ON CAMPUS TODAY & TOMORROW
Information Booth in Student Union

IIB111Y 111!111
UIJI'IIIGif IPtf
Rock Out
with

Both Friday and Saturday nights
September 29-30
First 20 dancers in free
Doors open at 8:30
Admission
Students 81.00
w/UNM ID plus guest
Public 82.00

ATTENTION!
ATHLETES AND OT-HERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT
If our examination confirms that you have a fungoUs in•

i,

?&

they cannot offer a lab with this
film, but homework will be
required.

Along with your favorite
2900 Coors Rd NW
PIUA
1-40 and Coors Rd In the Palamino Com~ex

fection ofthe skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your Infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee
The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age Will
not be eligible for the study.
To determine if you qualify, report to the UNM Student
Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. on
Saturday, 30September 1978.
For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macln·
nis at 277·4757.

/
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Brtthrwht.
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(,Jtfr"LiYrr.:-iAKt:·[i t" Ned'~ tlll WcLh!c.,U~v~ for
tho:H \pL'l'ii!l Pnnk Nt({ht!
09/27
1\IJ( K -~~··;;-(\lnuw'r, tu relax- too. I hke il
l't't .rtM' I 1lnn't lmvl' to w11il rummd fur'' hlhlc, and

p~:r-'hr,
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nHJ\Ir:; muJor. HI

K.r:r::hil!. Or:;t. I, ZS"i·! B42.

Yc--;;::
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HOUSING

f-LMi\11· ROOMMA rE TO ~h>lre \f'U>:I~m'i ~~W
trunH' PegOK $87.50 c·a1J'Wcndyl4S-704l. fJIJ.'27

li()(JMMP: 1~\1/..Tf- i'i"R- -icmul~

~'X> munth.

utrlrtil"'• pa1d l , HU)C\ lrt'J'l t;NM, rum-<.mokr:r.

~<1-it:AJ)-Illr((•J

~

hAN, 2 bcr.lromn hou~e- Chtldren.

pet~.

$7/i lJN\-1 urc:l. 262-17~1. Yo:~Jicy Rcntal'i. 1iYi
fcl'.
OIJ12H
."i"f l:Dt·N'] SPI'('IAL OVJ!HSJI.f· .l bedtO<llfl,
Mmlcrn kill.:hcn. PrlVIIIt:" romn $!flO Cull2!12·17~·1
Valle~ Rcnwb., 'f,J5 fcc-.
· OIJ/2R
i~{J VAri TY -~I~NCH) Nf· ll rnnm lwu,c. Sp(LilC\~
arrph;Lnc•. 1\td~ 01\. SHC. ~ti:Z-17:'i L. Valley Rcntnh.
$1:'i ft•c
09-'2R
llJI~~hHJ-D, lllll.ll"ll·S PAJIJ. A bloLk to UNM,
tlclrrxc one bl'drnom $JLJ'i,<ldulh,Jl(J pet~- ":iec at 141
~~~~~~
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()9/29
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09/27
1-0UNI>: IN UIOI.(J<iY llhhr Womo:u\ lt)rttti~c \hr:ll
U1 NiSI·S in blue 1;mt:, ru~VIt. brnwn ~ur.:dc
lAC KFf -y,.rtJttic- hell, btowntbcig.c SWt·AH·R wlth
hC1111I, 2 papctbiid !lOOKS (l-.'"• cup,,), tdCIIIif'v flml
~latm Ornlu~y ()fficc Rmrm 171.
iO/OJ

SERVICES

KINKO'S 1YI'IN(i Sf·RVICE (IBM Sclcc:lncJ nncl
3-minmc Pll'isporl Pholo'i. No ~ppoinlmcnt.
26M S~l"i. WeJnkcy~.
tfn
lltlV.

fYPINCi, HRSTQUALJTY, 8R3·1787, llolly 10/09
();\ TYPINQ SERVICE. A t:ontplctc l!ftling and
"Y~tcru. 1\.~huical, getlentl, lcgnl,
'it:hoh,~tic. Chnrh und lnblcs. 34!i~212S.

C'-htor[al

met.ltca\,
12101

TYPIN(i: FAS'l, R[:ASONABI.E. 293·HliH8, Pat.

09/Z9
I'ROI·'ESSIONt\l. tYPIST. GUARANTEED ac.
ltcll~otHtbl~: wtc~. IIJ,..·1 Sclcclrk. 298·7147,

curacy.

119/26

FOR SALE

ZO liSI;D JIORlAIJt.[· LV.\ '$3".00 to ~60.111'1. 441
Wyuming Nl·.. :Z'i-.'i-5987.
10 ·zo
UOU JACK'->ON IO·SPE!.!D Nnfc~~iclmtl l"licydc.
( nmpy uud dura-ace equipment, mcmlli~; green IUtd
~rhcr, :n llll:h fntmc. Mint Ctlnclilion. $5~0 or bc~t
ctffcr. 2lJI).fHJ8
tfn
fi~l·VY IMP AI .A, 0000 hm.ly, good in tenor,
reliable- .CIII:!.illC, 1970 manuul !rl.tn!'>., 2-dttur, A.'C;,
wltnc. A "\teal at $6()0, ('all243-7401) and keep trying.
!0.'()2
1\-H·RCUR Y ('OMFI' - $500. 2!i:"·fl550, Fromk. 09. 26
5il!Pf~t{ TUN!.:- UPS, $1(1. You buy t'l:ut~. u,,h, 265·
40~4.
10/06
1970 HONDA, CIII7S, gtmd ~:oml .. 18,000 ntl., 75
!liP!!.· ,,.,k $Jil0, Don. 277-4067
0912i
SING£~1~ HlTlJRA T()J'.of·the-llnc. Slightly. use-d
htll ~lill uudcr warrnnty. AUioinntic bobbinwmder,
hlind !tern~. mnk~~ buttonhole~. has cornpuicrilcd
~I retch ~titch. Al'lo doe~ Jog of rancy stJtche~. Reg.
$80(1 rtow$J50cash. ~Rl·-'~H89or266-2555.
OlJi27
ALTO SAX. HXCE.LLENT condllion. J<ing.
"SLJP.ER 20". 268·3401. $400 t'lr h~<;f offer.
tfn
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:• Good news about :•
:auto
insurance
for:
•
•
:• college students. •:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

•

B

mation. Or simply complete and
mail the coupon below and we'll
send you a rate quotation. There's
no obligation, of course.

Call or Wr"ite:
881-1687
7200 Menaul Boulevard
Albuquerque
New Mexico 87110
Criterion
Insurance
Company

•

.

f
•

Please send me a free auto insurance rate quotation.

Name

D Male
D Single
D Female D Married

Age

•

City

State & Zip

•

Occupation

Spouse's Occupation

••

HAS ANY DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS'
Been involved in an accident?
Yes D NoD How many?-----~Had license suspended or revoked? Yes D NoD
B?en
of a traffic violation? Yes D No D How many?
Gtve bnef detatls about 9-ny "yes" answers above including approximate dates~

•

••

Apt.#

•

•

•

c<;>nvicte~

Days per week driven to

•

•

work:
Car #1--Car #2-·_

•

One way mileage:
Car#1--·--Car#2-··-·-·List all additional drivers in your household:

•
•

•

Address

•

•

•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

•

11

•
•
•

---------------------------Yes

•

.. '

We'd like to insure your car.
Why? Because we specialize in
providing auto insurance for young
drivers.
Who arc we? Criterion
Insurance Company is a dependable,
financially strong company offering
important benefits like: convenient
payment plans, country-wide claim
service, driver training discounts
and a wide choice of coverages to
protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or
visit us today for a free, personal
rate quotation and complete infor-

•

Location of car ii dilferent
from above address:

•

Car #1 City

••
•
11

••
•.
•
•
·•
•
•

State~-~--~-

~··

25~-
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Car #2 City

•

State

..

•
.
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• • • • • CLIP
. AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY • • • .'•

O,l AU'\

'·,,_ 11 rclrrgc:r;.rtm 1-tt•cJct· (.tlllt·
rn· tra~. llo\llc ~tmag~ tfl duor 881·09](1
hclrm• ·Ham, after 7:00pm wcckOa)''>· !)at-Sun
anytmtr:
09129
~jA_"ZJ."'R()( K AI ULMt.,: flu~· & "icll. Orcn 5:10pm·
fUUpm "'1.1111-~at, 20ft iHHfi, St.:olt'~ Place.
09129
MOVI~C,, MlJ"-11 ~l~Ll 1967 UU!\Y llei·Air. P.S.·
A C 1\CWI'r r~:bmlt 197\ 3'75 CI\Killt plu~ uthcr new
!WI\. $1-'iO ur bt~\t oil cr. R16·04,Z7.
OIJ/29
~~NAMJ.I WARE' I~ hm.:~ ·mug~, plate\,
jltl!~. p;m~. t1;'1,~putc.,. Dc\k\, $25 Pirc..-tm\' r;.:tuur\,
$2'i tJ9, huokc<tw'i, $10-$50. Harvnrd Variety, L'\4
~

pmum·ut,

Jl;rr,;utl"i£·,

!WPOR'Jt:NiliES · MATH.
and hard scicn!:e mitjors. Opening~
rn nuclear pmo,·cr, a•datlon, bu~rne~s rnanageml.!nlPnd
the <;tJffa~.:c N~vy. Starling salary SlJ,(lOOt with
lmnu~c\ in \Cic~1cd field~- Met.lir.:al nnd dental care
prmtdcd. Sigr) up now f()t an interview with the NaYy
rcprc-~C!ltali'le at diC Pl!l.:cmcru ornce.
09/27
N.E~.f-.1) STUOFiNT TO ~c~.:ure ad'> for new Tenni~
Wc~t Mnganne
detail~ l'rtll Prtl'fc\~or Ray
Rado~eddt, Bu~me~., Oept.liNM 2.71-4305
10.-03

7.

TRAVEL

()1),27

f:XO"fiC BlRD'i, MACAWS, \."o~o·kntno·~. parrot~.
ct, Callli42 1111-!
10108
\11\Ml·.'iJE· Kl'f 1\-.N~ 'ii]O. Two ft1r $50.2.62-0021,
10tl2
IlK£· NI·W, l9i4 MAZDA ~ll!(tonwa!!,on, $15(}0,
Bumuua tnlm·hikc Sl(XJ. Honda-50 dirt bike $150.
' all IIde-n I·MM-HiJ;?..
!Ot03
~("HWINN 5-SPI:T:!O Of<'YCI f-., bl11e, good contlitron $6~. 265·1l4R5.
09128

EMPLOYMENT

6.

[·-'\.1PI.OYM.f•.NT

Phy~tl.,, Bu~tnc-<.'>

WORK OVFRSEAS IN lhL'

Pc~r:e('orps,

277-5907

SHAJU·

LJN~·l'~

fXPERIENU! in the Andes.

DCHill\, 229 Ortega

New IVIexico

Friday really is the
last day to drop a class.

DAILY

Wednesday, September 27, 1978

09 '2R

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

Naval ROTC

REMCPIAL Tl 1TORING R~~ADlNG, ~pelting,
math. Grades 1~8. Certified teacher. C~11242-66~1
09/28
HELl) A KID! BC a big brother or big ~ister. Ca11265.5939.
09128
SEMINAR ON MANDATORY prof~~~ional \C]Jooh
for Engi11eer!i., October 6, 1918, 3:00pm, Physic~ L&l
103, 5pomorcd by Student Chapter NMSPE. 10102

12t0l

gra duatc

only. i\f!~r·
noun~ und C?Hming~ r-.·1u\l be ahle t<l work. Jirid:.ry <rnd
<.;,nurdny mgllt~. Mu~t be 21 ycu.r~ ()[d. Ap('lly Jn
per.,un, nn phnne ~·tell\ pleu~e. o:kn-cwny Uq11or Srorc~
<It qo4 l.onm~ Nt·. 5!il6 Mcnuul NE.
10113

'

<;tud~nl~

/

l~r:; !!~¢;

CIIFl '-iliA Sl Rhh1 JllJU - Help wanted. W:.rit·
P~NHl\ _u\ cra.l:\C $4 per hour, full or rran 1irne, r.l;t:y or

tught ~hrtL Krt~:hL'Il help $2.65 hour. Apply in pcr.\nn
nt(orunadnCenter.
10116
WA:-.iTl:ll l·XPI~RI!·NCFD BJC'Y{'I.Jj nll'dwntc.
Part IIIII<! wnrk. N(a;.JJI\. A)lp]y :Zl22 ( on! PlaceS£~.
09.'29
~n:m·"'-11 1"0 UAUY'liT "fllnll t:lnh..l. 9·11 AM,
'v1Wf-. H42-%1J4,
10>02
I'ARl
11 ....11· Hl I~PIWNl· JNThRVIEWf:RS
n~eJed ~~- Jh, 5-9pm, Ciat. & Sun., Jl).(ipm. Puy
1,00 ·Jrr. to ~tart uppm!!.lmatcly 2nd week. October.

f·or nlllrc information, ~.:alii co Cnrhnjal,

277~221ft.

10102
GOU>l.:N Frictl C'luclcn. l.uuclt 11-2
\IWJ· m J I 2. M 1'. 18JO l.llmn~ Nf·, 242-2181. 10t02
IN~-y RUt "'I DRS NH:JWlJ fo()R Vcgcmrian and
uncnwl I."C!(~].;ing, ~ign langua~tc, mlligraphy, paiH·
Illig, ...:mlh, Ji~co, yoga, und bal11..'t, belly dundng.
P'\Rl

$~

-

II~H·,

!Ot03

hr. 247-gR·U. YWCA.

Grade Problems?
Complete Training
in Learning
Through Hypnosis
• cut studv time

• improve grade point

897-0201 for Info.
18 yrs. P.xperience
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47
49
51
54
58
60
61

name
Fasteners
Turkish title
Eroded
Engine part
Vestment
Far: Prefix
Put one's
cards -

Work Study
Qualified??
ON CAMPUS
Employment
Available at
the Student
Union. • • •
See Ad on
Page 6

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

63
64
65
66
67

Dies Ermine
Blackthorn
Sell
Communi·
ties
68 Shaped with
an ax
69 Current
DOWN
1 Bow and
2 Feudal vassal
3 Flying mammal: 2words
4 Guarantee
5 Welcome
6 Negative
phrase: 2
words
7 Identifiable
8 Approx. cost
9 Islamic devil
10 Young animal
11 USSR City

.)

~

TDDAY'S CBDSSWDBD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Thomas
Edison
5 Secrete
9 Abscond
14 Narrow inlets
15 Sale condi·
lion: 2
words
16 Nobleman
17 German
river
18 Kind of payment
20 Cheka's suecessor
21 Fate
22 Holy books
23 Uncanny
25 Wearies
27 Study
29 Seine
30 God of love
34 Honest 36 Gentle push
38 Omit
39 Oil
secreters: 2
words
42 Mad
43 Claims on
prOperty
44 Fanatic: SUI·
fix
45 Stake
46 Man's nick-

! .

12 Cornbread
13 Noun end·
ings
19 Assist
24 Ballet
26 Former
Dodger
great
28 Owing
30- mode
31 Gave aid
3:2- or evens
33 Balance
34 Continent
35 City on the
Aare
37 Handouts
3B Ms.

Dinsmore
Dined
Econ. stat.
Have ne.ed
Endemic
Bards
Let
African antelope
53 Poor
54 M~itary
base
55 Preposition
56 Stash
57 Compara-

40
41
46
48
49
50
52

tive word
59 Has -

62 Tree

.,
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A freshman class in naval science, taught by D. W. Moore,
is part of the Naval ROTC program at UNM.

steady decline in the number of
students enrolled in the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC) program on campus, but
enrollment in Air Force Reserve
Officers
Training
Corps
(AFROTC) has remained consistent.
U.S. Marine Corps (USMC) Lt.
Col. Robert E. Kirkpatrick,
executive officer of the NROTC
unit on campus, said the number of
recruits has been on the decline for
several years now, and if the
number gets any lower, it could
significantly affect the future
existence of the NROTC unit here
on campus.
"It is a Navy policy that each
NROTC unit have at least 17 people
in each junior class that are officially enlisted in the program,
with either the Navy or the
Marines, to keep the unit

together," Kirkpatrick said. "We
have 17 juniors now enlisted to flll
this year's quota, but there arc only
15 sophomores for next year's
junior class which means the unit
will probably be put on
probation," he said. "If a unit
can't meet its quota for three years
in
a
row,
that
unit
is
discslablishcd."
Kirkpatrick gave several possible
reasons for the decline in NROTC
enrollment.
"One reason is that many people
lulVc a negative image of the armed
forces in general," he said, "The
nationwide image of the volunteer
armed forces program is that it is
just not working as well as it
should."
Kirkpatrick said a second reason
is that during the war in Vietnam,
many people stayed in the officer
trainipg corps to keep from gcUing
drafted.

"After the war entlcd," Kirkpatrick said, "people bcc<lll1C less
inlcrestcd in joining up."
"Another thing that hmt
wn'
the ending of lhc draft in 1972," he
said. "Thul year the number~ took
a real drop and the unit hasn'l
really built up since then."
Dutch Cossi<:, secretary and
records advisor at NROTC unit,
said, "It was the aftenmtth of 1hc
60s and we really felt the decline in
m1mbcr. We were going strong in
1968 and 1969. In 1974 lhcrc were
144 people in N ROTC, the
following y.car that number
dropped to 93, and it has been on
the decline ever since. Now we have
only 71 people."
Kirkpatrick said another rc<toon
for the decline is that many of the
best in-stale recruits go to colleges
out of.statc.
"UNM itself has an image

1"

contirrlmd on pngO 6

Support of wilderness
urged
'"J.F" ·,_ ·· _·. ..· ,· , , ,
'

By MlKg HOEFT
Emmy Kaponen and Del DuBois
are nearly finished urging the public
to comment on designating New
Mexico forest land as wilderness.
The two UNM students arc
members of the New Mexico
Wilderness Study Committee who
are urging state residents to write
letters in support of wilderness
areas before the Forest Service
deadline of Oct. L
The service has asked for
comments to help determine
whether l ,801,185 acres in New
Mexico be allocated for wilderness
or non-wilderness use under the
agency's Road less Area Review and
Evaluation program.
The public response will be used
by the service in developing a final

environmental statement to be
issued by January. The final
document will contain a proposal
outlining areas to be allocated for
non-wilderness use, wilderness
designation and those which should
receive further planning.
The program is drawing fire from
diverse groups including environmcntal associations, commodity users and off-road-vehicle
groups.
John Brayer, UNM assistant
Professor of Electrical Engineering,
who is wilderness chairman of the
local Sierra Club, said of the I 0
alternative plans considered for
reclassification, none would place
more than about 32 per cent of tha
land into the wilderness category.
Commodity users say that ex-

Service club
to guide parents

panding wilderness areas would
block timber cutting, mining, oil
drilling and recreation development
in those areas.
Forest Service officials say that in
practice, wilderness designation
prohibits motor vehicles and
logging, but allows fishing, hunling, grazing and mining, with
environmental controls.
Bob Langsenkamp, chairman of
the New Mexico Wilderness Study
Committee, said that even though
RARE II was undertaken largely to
eliminate uncertainty about future
timber supply for industry, the
committee endorses the program,
''to heip establish a well-rotitlded
Wilderness Preservation System,
and to insure an uninterrupted flow
of commodities from the forests."
The chairman said that of the ten
recommended proposals, the state
wilderness study committee urges
adoption of alternative "W ," the
committee's own proposal. This
alternative would recommend 1.5
billion acres of the designated 1.8
be allocated for wilderness.
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This is the last week the Forest Serllice will accept comments on
proposed wilderness areas.

Regents limit sabbaticals

Tours of the UNM cam.pus will be given on Parent's Day Sept. 30, by
members of the UNM Trailblazers,
There will be two different kinds oJ tours - tours on foot and on
UNM's "Tenderfoot Express," said Trailblazers president Charles
By EMILY AKIN
through entails that the professor
Padilla.
A
recent
policy change by the must be tenured. He must have a
''The tours will be geared to the parents," Padilla said, "but, provided
UNM Board of Regents will limit definite project which will increase
there's room, anyone carl go.''
individual
departments' selection of compentancy and depth of
The service organization will show points of interest in the buildings that
professorialsabbaticat
knowledge ill his field.
wiil be toured, Padilla said.
John R. Green, chairman of the.
The tours will be given every 20 or 30 minutes, starting at 9 a;in. and
He then submits his plan to his
continuing until noon, said Georgine Stob, of the Student Activities Committee on Academic Freedom department. Once the plan is passed
and Tenures said, "We regularized bY the department it goes to the
Office. After noon, the tours will be given on a demand basis she said.
Stob said she expects the biggest demand for tours will be from 9 a. in, to and clarified the sabbatical leave dean of the college, the College
noon, and then the demand will slack off as scheduled afternoon activities procedure. It was never clear who Committee, the assistant provost,
was doing what/' By clarifying the the provost, the president, and
begin.
The tours are scheduled to begin at the Fine Arts Center, Stob said. procedure, Green said the lastly, theregents.
From there, they wili travel through Johnson Gym to the olympic pool and department as a whole, not the
The whole approval procedure
then back out along the corridor between the SUB and Mesa Vista Hall. chairman of the department, will takes one or two moths.
This part of the tour will include University College, the Student Health evaluate the professors' sabbatical
If at any stage the proposal is
Center and Mesa Vista Hall. Then, they Will travel past AGORA and proposal.
denied, the professor can go to the
The change will also limit the Academic Committee of Freedom
through the College of Education to the Business SchooL
number
of' professors from one and Tenure and appeal the veto.
The tours will then continue past the dorms and back to the mall, then
department
allowed on sabbatical
past Zimmerman Library, Humanities, Ortega and Mitchell Halls, the
Bartlett, administrative assistant
during
the
same
period.
dttck pond and Scholes Hall. They will travel around Anthropology and
of faculty contracts, said,• if the
Green said the department will professor has been tenured six years
the Alumni Chrtpcl and th~n go past the registration center.
They will then continue thrmtgh the schools of engineering, physics and have to maintain a quota of or if it has been six years since his
astronomy, and then proceed around Hodgin Hall. They will then loop resident professors and therefore last sabbatical, he wili receive twoback around to go past Biology and Geology and Into the bookstore. They limit the number of professors thirds pay for a one year leave, or
will then climb up to the top level of the bookstore, and out onto the walk- seeking sabbaticaL The quota will full pay for a semester leave,
way to the sccortd level of the Humanities Building, where other interesting vary according to the size of the
If the professor has bee!l tenured
things about the campus will be pointed out. The tours will then go back department, said Green.
for three years or if three years have
Beginning the fiscal year 1918,
across the mall past the SUB an.d end up back at the Fine Arts Center.
passed since his last sabbatical, the
the procedure a professor will go

professor may take only one
semester off at two·thirds pay,;said
Bartlett.
Bartlett added, a professor must
have been active at the University at
least six years before he can take a
full year sabbatical.
Sabbaticals are taker! indifferent
condnued on pBAe 6

Clarification
The
caption
on
the
photograph on page one of
Tueday's LOBO showing
UniversitY police arresting a
non-student was incomplete.
The suspect Was stopped for
suspicion of bicycle theft,
Radio information from the
National Crime Information
Center indica1ed he was
wanted by the APD on an
outstanding
warrartt.
University officers placed the
!1lan under arrest and tran~
sported him downtown for
booking.

